CHAPTER XX.
THE ASSAY OF GOLD BULLION.
Introduction.—The assay of gold bullion, as described in this chapter, has for its sole object the estimation of the percentage of gold present in the alloy, all other constituents being disregarded. In the first instance, the simple case of the assay of gold alloys containing appreciable quantities of only copper and silver will be dealt with. Refined gold ingots and the alloys used for coinage, and for almost all jewellery, come under this head. The ellect of large quantities of other impurities and the precautions thereby rendered necessary will be discussed later.
The method universally employed, is that of cupellation and subsequent parting. The gold bullion is cupelled with silver and lead, by which the greater part of the base metals present is removed as oxides dissolved in litharge, and an alloy of gold and silver left on the cupel. This is u parted " with nitrio acid, which dissolves the silver and leaves the gold.unattacked.
In the following pages the practice at the Royal Mint is described, but 1 ho same description would apply, with very slight alterations, to the methods used at other mints and assay oilices.
The "' parting assay " was first mentioned in a decree of King Philippe of Valois, published in the year 1343.l The methods of procedure in the Kith century have been described by Agricola 2 and by Ercker,3 and those in the ,17th century have boon briefly described by Savot * and by J. Reynolds,5' and. more fully in the Cow-pleat (Jkymist. In 1660 Pepys saw the parting assay being practised at the Mint in the Tower of London, and from his. description it is dear that the method then employed bears a surprisingly strong resemblance to that of the present day. In 1821) a Royal Commission was appointed in France to examine into all questions relating to the methods of assaying gold and silver. The Committee arrived at the conclusion that the method adopted for assaying gold often overstated the amount of precious metal by J part per 1,000.G The Mint Conference held in "Vienna in 1H57,7 resulted in the almost universal adoption of a more uniform method of manipulation.
Thc». degree, of ar.e.urac.y now attained in most assay oJlices reduces the probable error in the report of an assay to about Ol per 1,000, but, to prevent the error from rising above this amount, all weighings must be correct to O'Ofi per .1,000, which, is not always the ease in ordinary bullion assays.
1  /<'/>*/ Annual Rr)>ort of the /toiiaf Mint, 1870, p. lO.'t. a HOOV<T'H Ain'ieolu, p. 247.
3   Puttu.s1 Krckcr ("The Laws of Art ami Nature in AH.sayiu^, etc., M'etuls"), bk. ii,,, (.'hap. xv.
4  Savot, DiMourx xnr leu ftfetlu/lex A-ntit/uex ('Paris, 1.027), p. 72.
•''  KeynoMH, .4 New Ttme-hxtone. for C/ntri (turf Mt'fn'.r Wurcn (London, 1070), p. oG2. <5 llri><>rt of the Meet (btmnitt<r'i)H the. Itointl Mint, 1837, Appendix B, p. 1*23. 7 Kuiwt- nnil (jritrrbrbhtft Htnern, 1857, p. 151.

